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cedars, white firs, and Coulter, Jeffrey, ponderosa,
and sugar pines. At higher elevations there are
lodgepole and limber pines.
A number of bighorn sheep live on the steeply
sloped eastern side of the mountain, while in the high
country there are deer, mountain lions, coyotes, gray
foxes, raccoons, skunks, and other animals. During
the period of severe storms in winter, the larger
animals drift down to the edges of the snowline,
while the smaller ones (squirrels, raccoons, skunks,
etc.} either hibernate or spend considerable time in
their dens waiting for spring. Birdlife is abundant
because of the wide variety of habitats found in the
park.
The area was at one time the sedsonal hunting
ground for a large Indian population that lived in its
wooded canyons and protected valleys, and on the
nearby desert. Their trails still cross the mountain,
and several village sites have been located in or near
the park. ldyllwild, for instance, was a camping place
long before the arrival of the Spaniards or other
Europeans. Rocks with carved or painted designs that
date back hundreds and perhaps thousands of years
also give evidence of long-term human habitation
within and outside the park. Speculation continues
concerning both the origin and the possible
significance of these designs.

Mount San Jacinto State Park - the heart of an
extensive wilderness area high in the San Jacinto
Mo untains - is about two hours' drive from either
Los Ange les or San Diego. The 13,521-acre park with
its granite peaks, subalpine forests, and fern-border ed
mountain. meadows offers the best opportunity south
of the Sierra Nevada to enjoy a primitive highcountry experience.
The major portion of the unit is wilderness, its
values to be held inviolate for the use, inspiration,
and enjoyment of the people. The park has roads
only into the ldyllwild and Stone Creek camp areas,
and no motor vehicles are allowed in the back
country; however, an exce llent sys.tern of riding and
hiking trails has been developed, and horses are
available at ldyllwild. Interpretive programs are also
offered to give a better understanding and appreciation of this area's natural magnifice nce.
The peak of Mount San Jacinto - a giant, often
snow-capped crag marked by great upthrusts of
weathered granite - rises 10,804 feet above sea level.
It is the highest peak in the San Jacinto Range and
the second hi.ghest point in southern Cal ifornia. Four
other peaks within the park are over ten thousand
feet, and much of the rest of the park is more than
six thousand feet in elevation.
The northeast face of the San Jacinto Range
plunges down nine thousand feet in less than six
miles, making it one of the sheerest and most
spectacu lar escarpments in North America. Directly
below the mountain is Palm Springs and the oasis of
date palms that irrigration has made possible in the
Coachell a Valley. The view sweeps on to the desert
beyond Palm Springs and extends so utheast to the
Salton Sea and on into the Imperial Valley with its
flanking mountain ranges. The famous landscape
architect who directed the first California State Park
Survey, Frederick Law Olmsted, said the view was
"unmatched in its impressiveness elsewhere in the
United States." John Muir called it "the most sublime
spectacle to be found anyw here on this earth."
Life zones in the area vary from Upper Sonoran on
the desert to Arctic-Alpine atop Mount San Jacinto.
Variations in rainfall and temperature account for the
presence of some 250 species of plants, with timbered
areas at about five thousand feet that include incense

Snow normally covers the ground December
through April, with depths over ten feet at the higher
elevations; high winds and temperatures below zero
dre common. So if you plan to visit the wi lderness
during the winter, come well equipped - hikers and
campers should have waterproof boots, heavy clothing, skiis or snowshoes, extra food, a map, and a
compass. Campers should also have a four-season tent
and a sleeping bag designed for use at or below o°F.
Nearly every winter, a death occurs in the wilderness
thdt could have been prevented with the proper
equipment and knowledge. Don't become a victim!

In keep ing with the park's wilderness concept, the
campsites in the back country are primitive. Most
popular of these areas is the Round Valley Cdmpground, located near a large upland meadow 12 km.
(7.5 mi.) by trail from ldyllwild, where rangers dre on
duty to assist visitors and answer questions during the
summer season. Tamarack Valley Campgroun d is only
dbout 0.8 km. (0.5 mi.} away; Deer Springs Cdmp·
groun d is about 10 km. (6 mi.} from ldyllwild. Little
Round Valley Campground is situated beside a small
stream and meadow just 2.5 km. (1.5 mi.} below San
Jacinto Peak, and you may also camp in the area
immediately surrounding the peak (see Wilderness
Rules section of this folder}.

The Winter Wi lderness

Wi ldern ess Camping

accepted up to 8 weeks (56 days} in advance. Day
hiking permits (and, if space allows, camping permits)
are avai lab le on day of entry at the Long Valley
Ranger Station or at park headquarters.

campground with tables and stoves; piped drinking
water and pit toilets are nearby.
These campsites can be reserved for summer stdys
at Ticketron outlets throughout the state.

Wi lderness Permits
The growing season is short in the Mount San
Jacinto high country and plant life has little opportunity to recover from heavy use during the summer
months. In recogn ition of this fact, and in order to
preserve the wildness and beauty of the back country,
carrying capacities for the wilderness campgrounds
have been dertermined, and a wilderness permit
system has been established.
Each individual or group must obtain a wilderness
perm it before entering the wilderness. Permits to
camp are issued to indiv idu als or groups of up to 15
persons according to the carrying capacities that have
been established for wilderness camp areas. Camp
capacity limitations do not apply to day hikers, but
all groups - day-use or overnight - must conform to
the 15-person limit, and youth groups must have at
least one adult leader if the group is less than ten in
number, two adult leaders if the group consists of ten
or more individuals.
Permits can be obtained in person or by writing to
park headquarters (telephone appl ications cannot be
accepted}. Applications should be made at least ten
days in advance of arrival at the park, and will be

Hiking
An extensive trail system has been developed over
the years, much of it built by the Civilian Conservation Corps during the 1930s. The trails have been
designed to minimize their impact on scenic and
wilderness values. Among the most popular trails are
the Deer Springs Trail and the Devil's Slide Trail, part
of which lies outside the park on United States Forest
Service land.
Roadside Camping
At the ldyllwild Campground each of the 33
campsites has a table, stove, and food locker. Piped
drinking water and restrooms with showers are
nearby. These sites are popular in the summer and
remain open, though with fewer facilities, during the
winter. There are 50 campsites at the Stone Creek

Wilderness Rules

Camp only in a campsite designated by a brown
4x4 post.

2.

Build no fires. Chemical stoves approved . No
smoking on trails.

1.

Group size limited to 15 peo pl e. Each group
must camp apart from other groups.

6.

Dispose of waste water and wash dishes at least
100 feet from any stream, spring, or faucet.

5.

Pack out all trash and garbage.

4.

Respect wilderness quiet and solitude.

3.

7.

Horsemen must pack in their own feed. Grazing
in the meadows is prohibited.

The use of motorized vehicles is proh ibited.

9.

Dogs are not perm itted in the State wilderness.

8.

10. Possession of firearms,
prohib ited .

bows, or sl ingshots
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Please Note
1. Permits are required to enter state and
federal wilderness areas. Campers must have
a permit from the agency in whose area they
are camping; day hikers may use either a
state or federal permit.
2. Dogs are not allowed in the state wilderness.
3. Tram is closed Tuesday and Wednesday
between June 1 and November 1 .

